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UNM irl acoring. "Moreover,, Mc~Ji.y Wildcats·· spilled Southem C~tl, 65·
had. led ,all Lobo s~orers gomg 1n,to 5.71 Saturday, and havc fallan ·be·
MQnday s fra.y With .9S poin. ts in.. )lea.th .. t.he .bl·u· dgeons' of .su.ch ·wor~
.
· . . . tive ?ames~an av<:1·agc of ;1.8.6. . th~es as Indiana and · UCL.A. Te"
.. ,
PriCe and 6·8 M1ke Wro.blewslti Wmter's ci:eW also owns a victo~;Y
each bul'lled the nets with lS mat•k. over Texas ·A&M,
.
ers fot· K,S '.vl'lllj3 . F1•ancis Co. tfee. 'l'he Lo.bos. succum. bed to early
.
.
.'
·. . . canned a l1ke ':lumber :for ,UNM.
coldness and the clpsing-minutes
Comley .also sparlfled m the rc spree of Don Bw:gess in their' re·
By DENNIS RQ.BERTS. ·
bound department w1th ~3 as ~om· spective week"end }OE;ses to New
, ~an~>a~> State's h1ghly tou-t:cd pared to closest competltO).' IGng's Mexico State and T.exas Western ·in,
, Wlldcats 1 eo-champic,ms wjth Kan- 12• .As a te&m, the Lobos won the Las C1'Uces and E~· Paso
.
:;;as last year in the Big Eight, battle o;f .the backboard sweeper~!
·PI· · d b c 1 '.
. ·.
capitalb:ed on thei!; sup13r~or depth wiFh 52 rebound;; !IS opposed to the .Asains:~~e · ~ ~~ dness.A . .
t? overcome a 31-29 halftime defi· ~!ldcats' 43 .. ThiS .factor proved Sweeney's charges a f ·T t g.fij•
i:f~h~~td1~n~~~y!~-64, Monday d;,:ti:t~!~l In U;NM's first ht>lf a field goal until 10:s5 ~ad ~la:SJ:

.
p
.
.
J.Oe·. .McK··ay .o.ces·
,
k·w·•t..h 1·.b.
W0If.Po.c · . .

~~o:~ll~~f~ti~: tt~d!;~~~~~l~n~ Swim Meet Cancelled.
but by the time· they <lOUld find the

Just off the campus-east,

Mont.~

Vista

m

. ..

pu~," r~le~sed

Ja~k Dor5ey, B.S. in Pl!ormQc;y, Own~r

Ce~~~ 'i:~~~~t~ie~t~~kb~~!nf~b~-s~ Swe::!~~o !: ~:! T:~air r~~~~~.~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~
of

w~o do~mated the first h~l:!', before
2.19 mmut~s had elapsed lll, these!!,

tilts over the week-end-falling
82-69 t9 New Mexico State and
ond stanza and were never hel;lded 81-75 to Texas Western -, and
thereafte~··
•Monday's lo!!s dropped the 'Pack
. Cats Pull .Away
to 1-5. Colorado State College and •
A pair of free throws. ~y L&~ry :Arizona illv&de ,Johnson gym
ComleY:, who emerged h1gh-pomt Thursday and Friday respectively
man :"1th 25, put KS out in front, By vh:tue of its victory Kansa;
33-32, and. although Joe McKay State upped its record to '3-2. Th ·
followed With another free throw ·
·
·
· e
for UNM, the 'Cats gradually began to widen the gap as the W<>lfBILL KITCHEN'S
pack's bid for an upset w&s sm,Iffed.
With 9:55 minutes 'left, the Kansans led by as much as 57-46. At
this point, the Lobos successively
lost the services of Tom King,
Francis Grant, and Ben Brooks all
of whom used up their quot~ of
personal fouls.
Thereafter reserves streamed onAL 6-4120 127 Bryn Mawr SE

YOUR DIAMOND • • •

THE VOICE OF THill UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SlNCE 1897

Whether it's a special
ring for a special girl, or grand
gifts for the entire family, you'll
find the best selection at Buffet·

Auto Repair

DR!•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Her Fondest Christmas Dream!

COMPlETE

field's!

BUTTERFIELD JEWElERS

FREEl Gift Wrapping and Mailing

2312 Central SE

2N
HI Ne AR s

Across from the University

tothecourlasbothcoachesswept~!~~~~.,ii~;:;:~~ii~~=:~~~::~~~~~~l:~ii~~~~iiiiiiiiiU~~~~~~~~~mmv;~~~::~~J

their benches. KS's superior depth
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in
this deparlment
pulling
in the finalacounted
minute!!.for its
Employ CQnt~ul Game
A crowd of 1779 sphited spectators, including an enthusiastic
Kansas State aggregati(ln, saw
UNM employ a slow, deliberate
ball control game dUling the tense
first half and maintain a small, but
consistent, margin over the vaunted Wildcats.
A shot under the basket by King
knotted the contest at 6-6 with
14:03 left, and the struggle was
pretty much· nip and tuck ther!l·
after.
Lobo guard Lanny Winters eon•
nected with a pair of successive
jump-shots to widen the gap to
26-19, How13ver, the Wildcats managed .to keep Bob Sweeney's
charges within range and nar.
rowed the margin to 31-29 by virtue of Comley's two charity tosses
as the halftime buzzer sounded,
McKay Shines Again
Following Comley in the highpoint department was McKay, who
contributed 16 to the Lobo cause.
The sparkling effort marked the
fourth consecutive game that the
bustling sophomore guard has led
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In which Lucky Strike•s
gift to the arts selects
11
The World's Greatest
Masterpieces" and
reveals all-in fact,
more than all-that
is known about each.

Early Rembrandt: That Rembrandt was
born a genius is conclusively proven by
this little·known masterpiece. fhis, his
first known painting, astounded critics
and made the name Billy Rembrandt fa.
mous throughout Europe, Believe it or
not, Rembrandt created this master·
piece when he wa~nwo years old!

·_>

.

an unknown artist,
de~r~ts the housemother of a college sorority patiently
wa1trng for a dance to break up in the next room. Note
how the artist has captured the anguish arid devotion of
this lonely woman as she frets. over her young charges
(Who were nicknamed "The Whistlers" because of the
way in which they obtained dates).

The Venus de Milo: Sculp·
tured in the second cen.
tury B.C. on behalf of a
Greek pencil manufae·
turer, this great statue
has won fame through
the ages as the symbol of
beauty parlors, bowling
alleys, upholstery firms
and reducing pills. Today
it is used primarily as a
vivid warning to small
children who bite their
fingernails.

'

CLASSIFIED ADV'ERTISING RA'l'Es•
4 ltnQ ad. 65c-3 times 11.110. IIIHr:
tlon& must be . •ubrnltted by noon on
day before publication to Room 1ll8
Student Publication& Biilldtng. Phone

CH

7..()391, ext. 314.
SERVICES
Kitchen'S Conooo Service & Garage, Quality
¥-itf~c~ with that e><tra &peelal service,
Central s~":' FOR WINTERIZING. 2800

'

l

f

$-1428

or CH

Woman in Water: Here is the original
of a great "lost" masterpiece which

I was able to acquire for the ridicu·
lously low price of $8,500. I mention

this only to show what great bargains
you can find in art if you know your
subject; I determined the authenticity
of this priceless original by proving
that the small stain, upper left, was
made by Renoir's favorite coffee.

WANTED: Typing of theseoJ, dissertations,
term papers, etc. Schedule typing of your
theses rtow. Experienced typist, familiar
with thesis work. Virginia Gillespie
ALG-6421.
'
FOR SALE
1948 WlilTE Ford Convertible. Radio, heater
good running cdndltion, Has 195!1 Mercuey
engine. $125.00 or b""t offer. c. L. Dykstra
lllology .Dept, Room 123, Ext. 377 betwee~
8:00·5:00 or AM 8·1125 after 5:80. 9-18-16

....

_T...,GOLO
COA'r AND TROUSERS $6.50

CALL Cli 7·4341

The Thinker: What is The Thinker think·•
ing? This has been as baffling to scholars
as the riddle of the sphinx and "Who's
on first? 11 But now· it can be revealed
that this statue is actually a Roman
warrior who had been asked, "Remem•
ber how great cigarettes used to taste?"
When he failed to answer, "Luckies still
do(' was turned to stone.

AT LEFT: "MAStER OF ALL MASTERPIECES"! ~'Here; In my opinlon,u
says Dr. Frood, "Is the greatest work of art. Note the bold1 clean
strokes in t.Ucl<Y STRIKE, conveying the wisdom and pride of the
manufacturer. Hote the perfect circle, representing, of course. the
p~~fect .product .inside. And in the prOducUtself we find a truly ~ag·
nrfrcent expressron of quality, goad taste, pleasure and contentment.
Surety, there Is no work of art that, over the years, has brought more
aesthetic Joy not only to all of us In the att world, but to millions of
people In all walks of Ufe.''

lie

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and. get some taste for ·~ change!
O'A• r. ct.

·

·

·

9'-? )
e;.~~~~ t:?.. ~ ~,,_, .. f;\.t? .
•
.
Product of ~ ~ v~....,. J~'i$ our mirldlt 11iime"

anfNM finance Board
'"~' admlnUtmt;v~ All 0tS $q25,000
T··o· u
·
a~tlVlties sho~ld ~e
...N·M
. .p
,: ··ro•t··e·c.t.·

' (Jld. Note• Tt.t, '' ... '""'"" a bookW onUtlod, "Th• <l<n'!•l W""''"'' "" noady two million
"""'•
ofllooo,
a senea on the proposed W.a,rnecke Development Plan, the UmversJty _g~·osf! squa~e. ~eet of $PilCe for aca- se~'Ylces a~? ,~;torage fac1ht1~s, re.fli·
plan. fo. r gr.0. wth. .at UNM.) . . . of. New. M. e.xico, Albu·q·uerqua .~am- de. miC &ctrvltles. that sf!ould be !len.c~ ~ac.lhtres and non-unwer~;Ity
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN .
by UNM President added to 1ihe present. physrcal plant.
moved to pe"
What will UNM · )ook like m Tom PopeJoy's .office on Monday,
In the Central Campus, the. very :npheral loc!llaons, 1
1975? That's what the firm of John From a physical standpoint, UNM hearl of the Univ!lrsity, will be One of the most dazzling proposals of the Warnecke plan is the
Carl Wa1'11ecke and .Associates }ias will have one of tbe la~.:gest plant!;; most of the academic buildings.
been trying to figure out for the in the entire Southwest.
"Moi>t classrooms shouid be lo· c~>nstruction of the mall which
last tw<> yeilrs and its answer is an With rapidly t·ising enrollments cated within t\. 10-mi.nute class ex- would ·extend north and so11th
astonishing picture of a university in nearl:y all schools in the West, chang!l with the main library as through the campus and wotJld conwhich will grow to nllarly three and Warnecke has envisioned UNM the focal point," Warneck~ says. uect the Ce~tral Campus and the
one-half .times its vresent size.
with an enrollment of about 25,000 "Cantral campus '"Space must be re- North Campus.
The ideas, suggestions and pre- by 197.5. To meet the physical needs sery~~ for classrooms 11n? li.brary 1'The core. of the _camlJUS would
dictions of Warnecke
are listed in for a student enrollment that large,
Contmued on page 2 ·
·
· faCihtJes.· Whet•ever PO"'lble, -re.

_·, .

RUSSELL STOVER CANDY . . .
FOUNTAIN SERVICE- COSMeTICS·
Yovr · Prescripti()ns .Filled Promptly
DROP IN . AND SAY "HELLO"

d

1

Plan ·Calls for Huge Physico

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
on

proved

Plans

The co-recreational swim meet '

l.'~nge from the field, the host Ag-. "'cheduled for W.edhesdaf has been
S,JeS
Cl\n~;ellec;i it :Waf! announcad uOn•
lel\d. had C9nstructed a I!Ub:>tan,tial
· ·
d
'
.
· .....
" ,.,.
-~~- .
a:y.

:::.: 7

Chuck Cummings, a member of
the UNM Lettermen's Club, de:fended the Student Council's support <>f the Lettermen Club's ban
of foreign letters before the Student Senat!l Wednesday. Last week
the Senate passed a resolution dis·
approving the council's action.
cummings told the group that
the. ban was put on :foreign letters
to keep school spirit intact and give
recognition to campus athletes,
He axplained that he :felt the
UNM athletes deserved a certain
amount of prestige, and that the
wearing of a letter should be a distinction.
'Social Pressure'
Cummings said that the Lettermen's Club was not ''going to go
around telling people to take the
letter oil" but that enf~ement of
the ban would consist of. "social
pressure." This would involve aslting the co!lperation of the students,
he said. .
Cummings added that the otganization ho:Ped to be able to :Put the
rule in the Freshman liandbook
next year.
. ..
A letter from Student Body l't•esident Frank McGuire criticil!'ed the
Senate's resolution because there
were D() reasons given for the passing o! the resolution.

.

.,

·
.
.
..
Desp1te .11trong opposrtron from
spokesmen for the .Albuq'ter<Iue
Realtors, the dBoflrd 1of1 Fntnce
0
approved Tues. ay na. Pan~· ~ha
~925,000, .~0-year bond 1ssue . or t . e
cons~~ction of. 100 apa1tments for
mar;Ied
students aE.tdU,NMM.
Lreut. Governor
wm •ead ·cast ·
the only dissenting vote against the
..-------------.\proposal. :Mead explained that the
University-built apartments are
')lOt needed now and that private
That bright stutr y·ou see ownel'l! are presently able to supply
UNM students with adequate hour:~
outside js sunshine.
ing.
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J>~bllahed Tu&~~di'Y, Thu~od.,y ,.... Frld~y

1
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ot ·the recular lllliv'"ltT . ;l'elol' ""'ept ilurin•

holid!>l'B and examl11atio11 perlo,.. by the. Associated ·stude!lts ~( the Ualv'"jty of NI!W
llexieo. · Entered aa Be®nd c)"""' matter at the pilot ofllce, AJbUQ!lel.'lllle, AuKUt>t 1, 1911,
llntler the !ICt of J.larc)l $, 1879, Printed lty tbe•U!iiTenlcy Printina: Plant. Subilcrl!lti911
n>te, $4.50 ~or the school ;year, pay,.b)e h• !'<)vance,
·

l>ublicity'

'-

.

TODAY
Bu'sin!lSS

Comniitt~~.

5,

'"0011..'
••

El<litorit\1 aud B1,1siness office in. Journalism Building, Tel, CH 3·1428 Lang. D!lvt.,. 139·W• noon.
·· .
.
. .
Union Staff, ·230, 2 p.m.
Editor --~-----·~-------------.:------"-;---------Linden M.
lnter-Dorm Council, 250-,1\, 3v.m.
«~ ·<Managing Editor ---------------------·------------Jamie . .
.
Recreation Board, Me:sa L9Unge,,
Copy Editor ---------------------------.------------Linda K;nighten 4 p;m.
·
·
.
~ Monday Night EditoJ:-------------------------------Sex; Deiterntan UNM B!lnd Rehearsal, Ballr~orn.,
Wedne:oday Night Editor ~----~-------------~-.---Angela l'rfeyendor:tf It~ion Board, 280, 4 .~.m.
Thursday Night Editor -----------------------------Stephany Crow IFO Publicity Committee, 231-A,
Sports Edltor -----------------'---------------------Dennis Roberl.s p,m,
·
·
Mtmager ----------"'----------------,------- y.ernon Phe·1ps Jr. Inter-Fraternity Council, 248,
Busmess
Circulation Manager ______ _;_______________ ,:__________ Tom Jernigan p.m.
Christian Science Org., 231-E, ·5
Business Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French
'
~eporterf!: Judy Masley, Tess Greenup, Chloe Lineberger, Sharon
Lang. Dept,, 139-W, 6 p.m.
der, :Pat ·Hogan, Peggy Pitillo, P;1t Cazier, Marita Wasllingtc•n,j Student Council, 230, 7 p.m.
Vic}!:j .Scott, Barbara Sanchez, Tom R. Lovez, Lyn O'Connor.
Dame.s Club, Mesa Lounge; 7:30
Copy Readers; Harold Hans, Sharelle Mayer, Karen Davis, Vivian Klein.

1
•

MAN ON CAMPUS

I I

Ski Club, 231-C, D, 8 v.mr.
Sandia Grotto, 250-C, .8 p.m.
.
Horsemanship Club, 250-E, .8 p.m.
·
Interest to All
UNM Band Concert, Ballroom,
8 p.m. .
Campus• Related
Aspects of Hisvanic Culture,
Theater, .8 'p.m.
ART EXHIBITS
Dec. 9-17
Awa1·d-Wirining News Pictures,
Main Lobby, .8 a.m,-10 p.m.
Dec. 9-30
Abstract Paintings by Las ArBallroom G;;11lery, 8 a.m.-10
Dec. 9-14
C!lramics by Maurice Grossman,
Arts Gallery, 1~-1, 6:30-9 p.m.
Dec. 9-31
Wate1· Colors by Catherine Fisher, Jonson Gallery, 3-6 p.m.
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eampu.l>.' ec;tnnof.iAt~ ·
r

By rr,E:X DElTERMAN

PINNED: Kay St1•awn, Chi Omega, and Ronnie Pies,. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
~
··

And now thete's going
Mrs. Smokey,

wbe a

Alpha , Delta Pi's winter for·
;ENGAGED: Judy ScbiUen, Pi Be- mal was held recently at the Alta Phi, and Fred Dal:z;ell, ];'hi varado hotel. 'l'he dance was preqeded by a dinner and open h<i\lse
D~lta 'l'heta 1 l'a~ Wilke, Alpha
·
Delta Pi, and :Hugh Alexander; . at Ma1·gie S.mith's . hQme.
....,.,_..,__ '
:Marcia Winters, Kavpa Alpha
The Delta Sigs ,a~·e going to .
Theta, !lnd Eon Smith; Dian\!
Palmer, Pi• ;Beta l'hi, and Frank study all we!lk and ''Cbfistiuas
·
.
Andrewll, Kappa Alpha; and Lin- party". all weel~end,
da Lee and StMkey,'
Member& m' Alpha Chi Omega
New· pledge class o:fficers of Phi will hllV!! .a slumber party SaturDelta Theta are Bill Podd, presi" day night at the house. ·
dent; Oeie Clark, aecretary;
Steve· Schwall, tr!lasuref; Dean·
I remember R(llll.eQ way bal!k
Merritt, "'arden; and Skip Jones, when he s;mg. for beer • , '. and
JIFC representative.
· that's hQW the Kipgston. trio ·
started.
- I ;
•
Kappa Alpha will have an old
J;'ashioned Christmas party with ·
Kappa Kappa Gamma and
taffy pulling and decoration of Kappa Sigma held a Christmas
the Chrie;t!llllS tree Saturday party for the children at St. An·
thony's orphanage Wednesday
night.
a ftenwon,
Carson House's 2135ers are
looking for some~tne to love.
And remember the IFC dance
FridaY· night. J11st 50 cents for
Alpha Chi Omega members the music o! Freddy Williams,
gave a Chdstm!lS party for theh· a vote for the JIFC Sweetheart,
alum's children Wedne~Sday night. and a l'eally good time. And since
JIFd'ers ate the big honchos,
Delta Delta Delta's annu~:~l maybe your pledge son will buy
Christmas party was held your ticket!
'
Wednesday night at the hOuse.
Phi Pelts a1·e planning .ahead
Who ever heard of the Music for a party at La Mader~ Jan . .8.
department?
· Chi Omega m!lmbel,'s are plan•
ning a Christmas party for Monday night.

-·

! ,,

f

0 K. l'E J o· E s
CLUB

For Her • • •

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING!

BUTTERFIELD JEWEtERS

we don't have enough faith in our
own system to practically jump
to compare it with any other,
how can the "undecided" nations
of the world such as India and
the countries in Aflica have any
confidence in it?
.As any fifth grader can testify,
the oldest and safest military
strategy in the world is to know
and to understand an enemy. The
logical place to learn about comThis is ,the best place to begii\
exposing the lies and "Godlessness of communism.
It's time that ilomeone in the
UNM Government dept. or anyone else interested in the future
of democracy und free enterprise
should urge the offering of
course on communism at this
campus. One can almost bet that
such, a course would be greeted
with interest and concern.

a

,.

cles entitled, 1'Concerning the Pre- campus? Why not bite into a rllal
have be!ln received bY the
of Suicide," Dr.
o:f great concern to every
but are not being run tod~y
statl)s; "Suicide prevention
e.g., imvroving the (Ed.
.
of l!pace li:mtt~tionl!. They
eve~·yone's b\lsine$:s ,and the soQn~
one word delet!!4) servjclils of
. Appe$r' in the F•ida,y LOBO,
·~tter• to the.Edltor !>llbl!sbed In the """'"P"llef do not.J~eceaiar!b' ,.P..,eni the. o!>h\lom et tha reqogp.ition th~tt :;micide is
S~udent Health S.el."Vice?
however,)
o(' the LOI3Q EPITOR OR S'l' AFF. AU Jettero d~ed 111· •oo<i tJ,ste an4 Ae>t llbelo1111 will mol'e tha.n a final fact b\lt !I J0 p.g
the despondent (ex) stud!lnt
be J>ubllabed bY the LOBO, X...t~n ohould not be Qirer 250 wordl!. 'l'hev •boule! b.; •lped,
C. B. p ustm
·
. but In oo111e ln•lalle!ltl, tbo name 11'1111 be w!tbh,l<l by 1equea~.
. ·
.
·
p1·ocess with many prominent and
YOUJ)QN"l' SAY?
· tal Health Clinic by the Board of measurable antec!ld~Jnts, the gre11t- (Ed. Note: Dr.. Smith has in·
Spurs Party
Mr. Knighten:
,
l .
Regents as an example of the kind er the lil>hoo (sic) .t~rt much can
the LOBO that he will U:t{M Sp\lrS 'Will be guests o:f
I am neither a musician nor a of :faulty thinking and apathy to, be do.ne ~o prevent 1t. .
hil3! p~:evioua statement.
0, Clauve, 'dean of women, in
' jogrna.list'; .the;refore perhaps I
. the problem of mental health . (6) F!na!ly, Mr. Srruth stated
to .editor, in Dec. 6
home for a holiday party Mon.
satisfy the r~quirements o:f an
exists in thi~ stat(), Thilre is that, "The Administrativ!l position 1'-''""''v,,
afternoon, The Christmas party
biased, obsel'Ver." Indeed, l
to believe that those indi.
and is, t~a.t w.l)e.n. the
be in place of the weekly Spurs
i.ngly
I did'which
not attend
·theanything
:Mental to
Health
Pl!ychtatry
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~::;::;;;;;:;;;;;:l
~ither admit
of th¢that
concerts
have
have
gain
reso\lrCel!
of s'houl~_udin'i~;:~~~~
th!l U
been reviewed by ciitic Mo~·ton. Erand circulating
Service." :Here
vin, nor would I ha~e been cavable
if there is 'not som(l.
(lxample o:f an Acltni.nil>tr:al
o:f .evaluathtg their musical
it. '
·
·
tion which see!!! the progr!Jsf'l o'f the
. .
·
·
if I had. attended• How!lver, a:s a However, the 'ultimate goal of 'University as ·peing ~ealilured. irl
r!lader of the LO.BO and an amadisvute is not to brand any. of the. gl~tter of Its phystcal
TGIF
teur student of writing, even I am
as l1. "liar." Even if proof were plant and th;e mcrea,se o~ ~'"'~"''g
· (for all thqsti OVi!r 21)
capable of detecting certain glaring
fo>"th to substantiate this
for !ts llport s (Inc) OJ'll'1eR
i.nac1.1racies ·and int~nities
a1Iegation, it wo11ld sel.'Ve no con"
m terms of incre~LSittg
5¢ off on all drinks - 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. : · ·
not only in Mr. Ervin's critiques
structive purpb$e. l11, fact, the very the· coml?etency of ~he. :faculty
FRIDAYS
also in the LO.BO editorials defendof such an attitude by the ~he q\lahty of serv1ces offered
ing him.
Administration represents a Its students.
UND~R NEW MANAGEMeNT SINCE MAY, 19~0
Concerning the first review':
step forward in their think- One last
to thoae ' 1studentBOB. &. JANE DAUGHERTY
.
a :otatement as 11the. Andante
this matter.
:My God how much
P;resto were slow and mo
The statement by Mr. 1S.nntl:ti•'vl•!;"r must you concern yom:aelf
Dining Room Op•11 for Meals, s.,ndwiclles and ·Pizzas
fast, r!lsvectively," does :not
very few universities
such absolutely phony issues
, 720 Central se
'Cii 3 .o051
in an intellig!lnt review Qf a
M;ountain region
j!l~~~~~~~o~f~f~or~e~ig~ngle~t~te~r~s~o~n~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~:;;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;~~~~~
cal perfortnance. This is .a
service to students can li
definition of terms which might av- .
by a quick check of unipear in an elementary textbook of
catalogues. Such a survey
the things ·about music which
that of the major state
}ayrn,an 11hould know. It is not
Colorado, Montana, '
. and Wyoming all provide
intelligent comment concerning the
structl.ll'e of a musical compo~ition.
kind of p~ychiatric service to
With respect to the second
students. The more conserva•••
state:;; o:f Ari:z;ona, Idaho and
view: an audience does not
core$, ~s ¥r: El.'Vin seems . .
.
vrovide none ..
An AUDIENCE applaudes (sic). (5) I am not so naiVe as to beThe PERFORMERS give encores. lieve that the establishment of a
If the a\ldience did not
Mental Health Clinic would entirely
or trl.llY appl;eciate the musical
the problem of suic1de at
See the wonderful
compositions of Sunday night's con· UNM. However, I hope that Mr.
Christmas selection at
cert, they at•e not far behind Mr. Smith would agree that the es•an-.11
Ervin, who, whether he understands .
of such a clinic would proButterfield's! If you want em enne~ded first step tothe :music or not, shows a lamentgagement ring for that special girl,
2312 Centro! Southeast
able lack of understanding of
~omba~mg of that proband
or
grand
gifts
for
your
family
the most simple musical temis. . lero.
this regard, let me recomfriends, shop Butterfield's • , • across
a se1ies of five articles deFinally, it :oeems to me that the
LOBO edito1ials defending. Mr. Erto the pr~blem of suicide
from the University.
vin are more foolish than the critiappeared m somll of the
FREE GIFT WRAPPING & MAiliNG
cisms Ol' the letters .objecting to
recent issues of the joumal,
critiques. Certainly the LOBO ~~~~=H~y~g!2i=:en~e~·,!I~n~o~n~e:_o~f.~th~e:!:art:::i-:_:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
should stand by its reviewers. However, to call the students of the
Music department "cry babies,"
either collectively or individually,
beca\lse of their rather justified ob.
jections to inadequate and unintelligent wdting is the most cl1ildish
attitude of all.
!l'his ·ilil!C\l8sion• has· become .heated beyond. all logic, indeed logic
heems to be completllly lacking ·in
the edtorial reactions to lettet·s discussing Mr. Ervin's critiques. The
"Will of the LOBO editor''
this
dispute seems to be to defend vehemently the sacred prerogative
of the press tQ print anything, no
matter how inane it may be, with
the full expectation that the ignorant readers will· swallow ·it without question. Come, Mr. Knighten,
is this the type of MATURE journalistic attitude to be expected
from a university newspaper?
Sincerely,
'1'1-udi.e Baueras
(Ed. Note: Morton Entin should,
we feel, keep his reviews on a very
elementary level for the benefit of
persOM such as Miss Barreras who
confidently criticize ~he' usage of
words, the definition of which they
themselves do not know. While Miss
Barreras. was looking up definitions,
she should have paused at that of
"encore," which l'eads "The demand
for repetition or reappearance made
by an audience, as by applause;
also, the further appearance or performance.")

Is soeiali:z;ed me d i ei n e tinAmerican? This was the . topic
for a panel discussion held in the
Union last week. Th!l panel members did an exceptional job in
discussing a vital topic. As could
be expected, no conclusion was
reached.

in

MENTAL P:EALTll ••• .AGAIN
I rai'ely feel that it is appropriate to reply to a letter to the editor of the LOBO from a representative of the Administ1·ation, b)lt
the letter from Sherman E. Smith
in the issue of December 6 is full
of such fallacious thin1dng
' think it is important to set
facts 1straight as follows:
(1, 2 1 & 3) For several years certain figures within the New Mex·
ico Association for Mental Health
have continually cited the t•ebuff of
their · ··
to
·
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NEW MEXICOLO

H. S. Hay;re1 research associate Near Vertical Incidence from OonUNM will p~·!lsent a paper this tour Maps.''
at the national committee
~
Scienmember of the UNM electrlc;il adults know.
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NSA Official Hits 'Trivial Issues'
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will speak· on the
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DELIVERY
FREE & FAST
OR
PICK UP

CH 7-0044
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S.T.O.P. TOURS

The reason crime doesn't pay is
whert it does, it is called some•~.,_,, __ more respectable.

t

STUDENT TRAVEL OVERSEAS PROGRAM
.

HILL TOP SARBER SHOP
HARRY MESSERSMITH
JIMMY SANCHEZ
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
CH 2-0457
2520 CENTRAL S
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

i

I

Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big date • • • Remember Our

EUROPE 1961

SCOTI:AND • , •, 3 days visiting Edinburgh ~nd the Scottish Hlghtonds.
I:N«7LAND, .. ,, 7 d4ys covcrlrig London, the ShalespeMI! Country and
.
English l.oko District (w!lh 4 full doys in London).
HOLLAND, •• ,. 3 days in Amsterdom and iho Dutch countryside.
fRANCE •• , •••• lO days visiting Porls (-+full doys) ond the Riviilro, Nice
..nd Monte Ccrfo, plu• Cht~leau country.
SPAIN , ....... 4 days in s~rcelona end lovely M&jorca lslt~nd,
'
ITALY••• ••• ... 14 doys including Rome, Florl!ncf, Venice, sconlc Tuscany end legendary Capri. ·
SWITZERLAND, 5 days in Zurich end high up In fhe mountcint in
Ponlresina.
AUSTRIA., .... a days covorirtg Salzburg, Danube River cruise, and
Vienna:
'
GERMANY, •••• BdeyHisitlng East Md West Berlin (for ll peek behind
tho Iron Curtain). Munich, Wiesbad~nand Rhlne River.
DENMARK .. ••. 3 full dbys in Copenhagen.
SWEDEN .••••• 2 day~ in Stockholm.
NORWAY...... 3 days <:overing Oslo and the Fjords.
ASK FOR DETAILED FOLDERS!

BOWlAAN TRAVEL AGENCY

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

I

.

..

.

Open 7:00 a,m.•6:00 p.nt. CH 3-6553
1800 Central, SE

'

114 5th St. NW
PHONE CH 7-0293

AND

FREE PICK UP 8. DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

5208 CONSTITUTION NE
PHONE AL 5-3408

TI-'E RIGHT 'TASTE BECAUSJ;

VIceroys got it...
at both ends
l '
.I.
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GOT
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Jim ltad spotted the sllrte
formation In the eanyal'l lf1l'--rl:f<'!
•• , lind realized sr11ooth,

Jim Is taking his son Bob on his first

"white ~¥ater" cel'loe trip • •• .

Inviting sUcks ea~ld hide

-det.~th·dea11ng

flat rocks!

I

-'

*CHOOSE from 18 DIFFERENT Itineraries, f11sting from 53
to 84 days-from $1245 All-expense-New York to New
York. Availeble to students exclusively (18-30 yrs.) JUNE
AND JULY DEPARTURES! ·
*EACH Tour is COMPREHENSIVE, with abundant planned
sightseeing, yet plenty of free time tool
*ALL of our itineraries cover Brit11in, the Continent exten·
sively, plus either Scandinevia or Sp11ln-and sometimes
BOTH. Holyland tool
Here is an example of a 7Q.DAY lTINERARY:
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Council to Support
.lettermen's Club
In Ban ·of letters

